Axonal dystrophy in the posterior column nuclei of young adult epileptics with chronic phenytoin intoxication.
Axonal spheroids in the posterior column nuclei of phenytoin-intoxicated epileptics were classified according to their predominant subcellular components into six types, and their incidences were compared with those in controls. Spheroids from phenytoin-intoxicated epileptics showed significantly higher proportions of the tubulomembranous (TM) and layered membrane loop (LML) types in the gracile nucleus, appearance of the same types in the cuneate nucleus, and a significant decrease of the neurofilamentous (NF) type in both nuclei. The incidences of the complex body (CB) and granular material types and of the homogeneous dense-body (HDB) type, which appeared only in the gracile nucleus, showed no difference between the intoxicated patients and the controls. The NF, CB and HDB types were therefore considered to be nonspecific. It was thought that chronic phenytoin intoxication might induce dystrophic changes, such as those characterized by the presence of the TM and LML types, in the axon terminals of the gracile and cuneate nuclei, possibly due to some abnormalities of the axoplasmic transport system.